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Have a “scary” movie night
Choose an age appropriate movie, Halloween themed snacks (check our Pinterest page 
for cute ideas), cuddle up and enjoy the show!

Host a Pumpkin Carving Contest
Have a family pumpkin carving or painting contest.  Post photos on Facebook and let 
your friends choose the winning pumpkin.  Winner gets a pumpkin treat- latte, milkshake, 
cookie, etc…   (You could include extended family members or friends in this since voting 
is virtual)

Enjoy a game of pumpkin bowling
Cut the stem off a medium-sized pumpkin.  Carve out three holes to resemble a bowling 
ball.  Set up empty 2 liter bottles as pins and bowl some strikes!  This could be done with 
neighbors, while staying socially distanced. 

Tell ghost stories around a campfire
Create your own story by having each person make up one sentence, adding to the 
story as you go around the circle.  The silly, spooky tale that emerges will keep you all 
laughing! Don’t forget the smore’s!

Reminisce
Enjoy a slideshow of past Halloween photos.  Add some fun Halloween songs, pop 
some popcorn, and enjoy the trip down memory lane. 

Click HERE to download these 
FREE PRintable “BOO” GRAMS!

Halloween family Fun!
Fun Alternatives or additions to traditional trick or treating

Make Caramel Apples
No fall festival, no problem!  You can make your own caramel, or buy a microwave pre-
packaged one- add some toppings and have fun creating (and then eating) something 
yummy!

Moonlight Nature Walk
Everyone grab a fl ashlight and head out in search of creepy crawlies or hooting owls!

Feel and Squeal
Put slimy, squishy, creepy objects inside cardboard boxes for the kids to feel (but not 
see).  Eyeballs- peeled grapes.  Worms- cooked spaghetti.  Fingers- Cut up baby carrots.  
Brain- head of caulifl ower slightly steamed to soften.  Teeth- Candy corn and unpopped 
popcorn kernels.

Host your own Backyard Carnival
Create simple games your kids will enjoy.  Pinterest is full of fun, easy DIY options.  

“Boo” your neighbors or friends
Create a bag or basket of goodies for two of your friends or neighbors.  Make a copy of 
the Boo-gram below.  Drop the gift on their porch, ring the doorbell or knock, and RUN!!!  

http://fortbendparent.com/uploads/Boo_Grams.pdf
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Bushi Ban
www.bushiban.com/martial-arts-classes/Texas/

Missouri-City/2815

Safety America
www.karatesugarland.com

Sugarland Gymnastics
www.sugarlandgymnastics.com

Sienna Gymnastics
https://siennagymnastics.com

Iron Cross
www.ironcrossgymnastics.com

Robins Dance
www.robinsdancestudio.com

Olympia
www.olympiatx.com

Paloma Trails
www.palomatrails.com

New Territory Residential 
Community Association

www.newterritory.org

I9 Sports
www.i9sports.com

Gymboree
www.gymboreeclasses.com/en/locations/TX/

Missouri-City/

Fort Bend Baseball League
www.ftbendbaseball.com

FFPS
www.ffps.org/Fort-Bend?s=Home&top=0&ms=4

Richmond Rosenberg Youth 
Sports Association

www.rrysa.org

http://www.pinterrest.com/scpublishing
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of knights jousting on their mighty steeds. Fall under 
the spell of the faery court. Laugh and be amazed 
at the clowns, jugglers, acrobats, and magicians 
performing on stages throughout the village or watch 
with excitement as birds of prey soar through the air.
www.texrenfest.com/things-to-do/for-kids

Berryland Farms 
Every weekend in October. 100 Ft. Hill Slide, Culvert 
& Net Swings, Hamster Wheel, Tight Rope, Hay 
Mountain, Bouncy Balls, Kiddie Roller Coaster
Sailboat Swings, lots for photo op, strolling thru the 
pumpkin patch (prices vary on pumpkins)
www.berrylandfarmsoftexas.com/Fall-
Activities.html

City Centre 4th Annual
Artum Fest  
10/24-10/25- Enjoy live music, an array of artistic 
vendors to shop from and backdrops by Arts by 
Aaron to capture your Instagrammable moments. 
Their vision is to create an experiential festival 
showcasing Houston’s very own artists, painters, 
illustrators, hand-crafters and designers.
www.citycentrehouston.com/events/detail/
artumn-fest-2020

Fort Bend County Fair & Rodeo 
9/25-10/4 – Livestock show, rodeo and live music! 
https://fortbendcountyfair.com/

Blessington Farms
thru 11/21 – Fun, Fall and Pumpkins! Open every 
Saturday and Sunday through November 21st. 
www.blessingtonfarms.com/

Ghost Stories and Tour of the 
Historic Vogelsang Building 
10/8  Fun for all ages! Join us for an evening of 
Ghostly Storytelling. We will gather together around 
the “Fire” to hear some chilling Ghost Stories from 
near and far! After our stories we will take a ghostly 
tour of the Historic Vogelsang Building. Let’s get 
together and have a Scary good time! A Ghost Story 
wouldnt be complete with a Smore’s Station...wink...

Dewberry Farms 
Online reservations required. It’s the 19th year of 
Texas-sized fun! You’ll find old favorite attractions 
(Corn Maze and Pumpkin Patch!) and some delightful 
new ones — plus a whole lotta good things to eat and 
drink! Wine and beer in the BierGarten this year! 
www.dewberryfarm.com/houston-fall-festival

Missouri City Tricks & Treats 
in the Park 
10/24 • 4-6pm
www.missouricitytx.gov/1000/Tricks-Treats-
in-the-Park 

Thrill at the Mill 
10/31 10-3 – Parks, games, face painting and 
vendors. Visit the petting zoo, mini-golf course, 
Western play town, huge playground, gigantic 
sandbox, zip line, horseshoes, and much more. 
Healthy family fun that kids love!
www.7acrewood.org

Old MacDonalds Farm
thru -11/1  We are a 15 acre children’s paradise 
with petting zoo, pony rides, train ride and pumpkin 
patch in October.
www.oldmacdonaldshumble.com
trunk or treatS 

Frobergs FArm
10/3 runs through October. Join us for our Seventh 
Annual Corn Maze and Fall Festival! Test your luck 
trying to find a way through our strategic Corn Maze, 
then walk out to our Flower Garden and pick flowers 
for your loved ones! Plus, each one of our attractions 
offers unique photo opportunities! Or try any of our 
other famous Fall Festival attractions! These include: 
Plastic Duck Races, Face Painting, Glitter Tattoos, 
Emoji Cannon, Friendly Fire, and Bee Coaster.
www.frobergsfarm.com/fall-festival

Texas RenFest 
Saturdays, Sundays and Thanksgiving Friday 
October 3, 2020 - November 29, 2020. Kids 12 
& under are free on Sundays! Thrill to the charge 

wink..we’ve got you covered!
https://rb.gy/uhoinb

Conroe Cajun Catfish Fest
10/9-10/11 – Cook offs, carnival and live music! 
All tickets must be purchased in advance on their 
website. 
www.friendsofconroe.com

Fort Bend Museum – 
Ghost Tours 
through October  - all ages fun! Kick off the Halloween 
season by exploring the strange, creepy and curious 
history of select artifacts in our collections! Chief 
Curator Chris Godbold and Fort Bend Museum 
staff members will take you behind-the-scenes at the 
Quonset building, which houses most of our artifacts 
not on display. The lecture will end with a Q&A with 
our staff.
www.fortbendmuseum.org/october-events.html

George Ranch – Fall Fun Day 
10/31 - Visit the George Ranch Historical Park from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, October 31 for family-
friendly fun! Trick-or-treat through the sites and enjoy 
history-based fall activities from the 1830s through 
the 1930s. All activities are included with general 
admission.
www.georgeranch.org/event-calendar/fall-
fun-day

SUGAR LAND SKEETERS
10/31 • 4-8pm • Halloween Town is BACK for 
2020 here at Constellation Field! Get in on the 
Halloween spirit and join us for a day of family 
fun - candy, a costume parade for kids, oversized 
games and more! Plus, we’ll be playing a Halloween 
favorite movie on our Texas-sized video board!
$5 Kids (ages 4-12) | $7 Adults (13 and up) | Kids 
3 and under - FREE
sugarlandskeeters.com/halloweentown

fall
family fun

www.citycentrehouston.com/events/detail/
http://www.sugarlandskeeters.com/halloweentown
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Active Play & Dance
  BUSHI BAN MARTIAL 

ARTS
At Bushi Ban Martial Arts, 
we understand how exciting 
birthdays are, especially for 
kids.  That’s why we go above 
and beyond to make sure every 
party is the best one yet! Perfect 
for all ages, your child and all 
their friends will have the time of 
their lives!
www.bushiban.com/martial-
arts-classes/Texas/Missouri-
City/2815
832-833-0030

  IRON CROSS 
GYMNASTICS
Our birthday parties are 
awesome!  We make sure 
that each and every child has 
an extraordinary experience!  
Birthday parties are booked on 
Saturdays.  time selections are 
12pm, 2, pm, 4pm, or 6pm.  Call 
and get your party reserved 
today!
www.ironcrossgymnastics.com/
services/
birthday-parties
281-342-4766

  OLYMPIA GYMNASTICS 
& TUMBLING
Every child will jump, tumble, 
fl ip and play through an hour 
of gymnastics related activities 
and games.  They will spend the 
remaining 30 minutes in your 
party area feasting on birthday 
cake!  Book your birthday or 
team party soon, they sure go 
fast!
www.olympiatx.com
832-321-7100

  NINJA KID WARRIOR
Ninja-Kid Warrior Party (Ages 
4-13 years old) 1-hour of ninja 
play, 30 minutes for party.  Two 
coaches will lead and supervise 
fun challenges & group activities 
designed for their age and skill 
level.  All participants will get to 
try some of the American Ninja 
Warrior obstacles as seen on TV. 

www.ninjakidwarrior.com
281-980-3030

  SUGAR LAND 
GYMNASTICS & SIENNA 
GYMNASTICS
A full hour of gym time fi lled 
with fun games and more! Thirty 
minutes in our party room for 
food and cake! No need to 
stress about set up or clean up 
parents, that is also included!
www.sugarlandgymnastics.com
281-240-0999

  SUGAR LAND SKEETERS
Birthdays at the Ballpark!  
Celebrate your birthday at 
Constellation Field!  No Worries, 
No Clean Up.  We do all the 
work!  Check out our available 
packages and book your party 
today!
www.sugarlandskeeters.com/
groups/birthdays

Animals
  MOODY GARDENS

www.moodygardens.com
1-800-582-4673

  THE HOUSTON ZOO
www.houstonzoo.org
713-533-6500

STEM & Educational
  LONE STAR FLIGHT 

MUSEUM
Get ready to soar in for a party 
that will not soon be forgotten!  
Recommended for ages 6 and 
up, packages include museum 
access, party room, and 
knowledge hunt.
www.lonestarfl ight.org
1-888-FLY-LSFM (359-5736)

Video Game
  MAIN EVENT

Main Event throws EPIC birthday 
parties for kids!  The most FUN 
you can have under one roof!
www.mainevent.com
Stafford 281-313-7200

D  Party Planning Guide

http://www.katyabaoftexas.com
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When a friend receives a cancer diagnosis you reel in disbelief, horror and 
fear. It is normal to fear for your friend’s life and to worry about your ability 
to help her. Do not let the thought of becoming part of your friend’s support 
team overwhelm you. Your actions, both large and small, will be invaluable 
while her world is in turmoil. Follow these suggestions to bring comfort to your 
friend as she battles cancer.
USE YOUR EARS. 
Increase your listening skills. You do 
not have to say anything but if you do, 
please do not share stories of other 
cancer patients, especially those who 
died. Allow her to share whatever 
emotion she is feeling. Do not judge. 
Process your feelings privately.

EDUCATE YOURSELF.
Background knowledge about her 
disease and treatment will give you a 
common language so she can speak 
to you without having to translate 

every medical phrase. The education 
may also reduce your fears.

PLAY CHAUFFEUR.
Your friend may have many trips 
to hospital for appointments and 
treatments. Offer to drive and stay for 
the session to help her pass the time. If 
you have never been to an oncology 
ward, steel yourself for the level of 
sickness you will see. If you are not able 
to function in this situation find another 
way to serve your friend because she 
does not need to be comforting you.

FUEL THE FAMILY.
Proper nutrition is necessary to your 
friend and her family. If your friend 
has a freezer, make meals ahead. 
Organize a calendar with other 
friends to rotate meal preparation. 
Remember snacks especially if there 
are young children in the house. Ask 
about any food aversions she may 
have during treatment.

CHALK UP THE CHORES.
Consider the regular chores we all 
have. Pick up laundry to wash and 
dry at your house? If your friend wants 
company you may be able to do her 
laundry while you visit. Offer to walk 
dogs, drive children to activities, shop 
for groceries, clean her house, run 
errands or mow the lawn.

PACE YOURSELF.
Your friend may be dealing with 
cancer for a long time so monitor your 
energy so you don’t burn yourself out. 
While you are supporting your friend, 
remember to practice self-care.

BRING SOFTNESS AND WARMTH.
People often feel cold when they are 
unwell so give your friend a colorful, 
cozy sweater, socks or blanket. Look 
at her surroundings during your 
visit and see what might make the 
environment more soothing.

ENCOURAGE INDEPENDENCE.
Although your first instinct may be to 
do everything for your friend, respect 
that she wants to do whatever she 
can. Support her but do not take over. 
Conversely, if you see her abdicating 
too much, gently encourage her to 
participate to her current ability.

MAKE SENSE OF THE SCENTS.
Many people on chemotherapy 
are repelled by smells. Avoid 
scented products when visiting or 
accompanying her to the hospital. 
Give her scent-free creams, soaps 
and detergent. Do not give flowers. 
Their fragrance may be intense and 
bacteria dangerous to a weakened 
immune system can grow in the water. 

BRIDGE THE MILES.
You can offer emotional support 
from afar.  Buy a supply of “thinking 
of you” and humorous cards to 
send frequently.  Consider regular 
care packages. Text or email your 
friend when you think of her without 
expecting a response in return.
Try to put yourself in your friend’s 
shoes. Although she may look 
different she is still your friend and 
will be grateful for your efforts, both 
large and small. Remember the 
greatest gift you can give her is 
your presence.

http://www.pisklakorthodontics.com
http://www.tykestoteens.net
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